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Exchange Solar® Engines, Overhauled Compressors, RGB’s, and Package Components 

 4G Energy Service’s partners supply zero hour exchange Saturn®, Centaur® 40, Centaur® 50,  and 
 Taurus® 60 exchange engines, as well as overhauled Solar gas compressors.  Our partners stock a 
 tremendous inventory of Solar® turbine package parts — starters, pumps, accessory gearboxes 
 (AGB’s), reduction  gearboxes (RGB’s), and a host of other Solar® turbine package parts. 

Continental Controls Corp.  http://continentalcontrols.com/ 

 Continental Controls Corp. (CCC) manufacturers electronic fuel control and ultralow emissions    
 controllers for Solar® gas turbines, including <200 ms fuel gas double block and bleed shutoff 
 manifolds, gas metering  valves, liquid fuel metering valves and gas measurement products. 

Falcon Service and Supply  https://falconserviceandsupply.com 

 Falcon stocks OEM approved Rochem Fyrewash for gas turbine cleaning solutions, and supplies Otis 
 Instruments, AC/DC Electric Motors and Drives, and MET Weld International products 

Custom Acoustic Solutions  https://customacousticsolutions.com/ 

Custom Acoustic Solutions (CAS) designs and fabricates replacement turbine enclosures with      
ventilation systems and intake and exhaust acoustical attenuating equipment for Solar®, Allison, 
and GE gas turbine packages. 

HPI Energy Services   https://www.hpienergy.com/ 

 HPI Energy Services  specializes in PLC and HMI based Control System design and upgrades.          
 HPI Energy is your one-stop shop for all your control system requirements for Solar, GE, Siemens, 
 and Allison gas turbines.  

TDI Tech Development https://www.tdi-airstarter.com/ 

TDI Tech Development, a GE owned company, manufactures the industry’s highest quality turbine 
air starting products — modern self-lubricated replacements for the old-style vane type starters 
used on Saturn®, Centaur®, and  Taurus® gas turbines.   

Camfil Power Systems  https://www.camfil.com/en-us/  

Camfil Power Systems is the world’s leading manufacturer of complete air inlet systems for            
industrial gas turbines, including pulse and static filter systems, inlet silencing, and high efficiency 
filter elements.  Products include filters with HEPA efficiency and hydrophobic properties for       
offshore service, all designed to increase turbine efficiency, lower emissions, and reduce life cycle 
costs.  

PowerTherm - a Miratech Company  https://powertherm.com/   

PowerTherm is the leading provider of heavy duty industrial exhaust systems, including Maxim       
exhaust silencers for Solar® gas turbines.  PowerTherm manufactures the original Centaur® 40    
exhaust bellows designed for the Marmon clamp, declared to be “obsolete” by the OEM, as well as 
the new style Centaur® exhaust bellows. 

Maven Power  http://mavenpower.com/  

Maven Power specializes in supplying balance of plant and associated systems integration for a 
wide range of projects from small standby power to complete turn-key power plants. 

 


